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( Facsimile (603)474 2987
Energy Service Corporation Ted c. Feigenbaum

Senior Vice President and
Chief Nuclear Officer

NYN-92120

September 4,1992

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Attention: Document Control Desk

References: Facility Operating License No. NPF-86, Docket No. 50-443

Subject: Facility Operating Report (1.EP3 92-10-00: Improper Operation of the Control
Room Ventilation System

Lientle men:
.

Enclosed please find Licensee Event Report (LER) No. 92-10 00 for Scabrook Station.
This submittal documents a condition that was identified on August 6,1992 as a result of

)an event which occurred on July 3,1992. This condition is being reported purst: ant to
~^

10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(ii).
.

Very trul -yours, /'

/

&qhbd $''
Ted CT Feigenbaum ,

TCF:JES/jes L/ |
! Enclosures NRC Forms 366, 360A 7

cc: Mr. Thomas T. Martin INPO
Regional Administrator Records Center
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1100 Circle 75 Parkway

[ Region 1 Atlanta, G A 30339
' 475 Allt.ndala Road

King of Prussia, PA 19406

Mr. Gordon E. Edison, Sr. Project Manager
1

Project Directorate I-3
' Division of Reactor Projects

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Mr. Noel Dudley
NRC Senior Resident inspector
P.O. flox 1149

| Seabrook, NH 03874

^
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/PDR ADOCK 05000443 i member of the Northeast Utilities system
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On July 3,1992, at 1029 EDT, a portable air compressor utilized for sandblasting operations caught
fire. The portable air compressor was located outdoors but within the protected area. This fire was
in the general vicinity of the Control Room Ventilation System (CBA) [Vl] west air intake. At 1039

- EDT, operations personnel closed west air intake isolation valve 2-CBA-V-9 as a precautionary
measure to prevent smoke from being drawn into the intate should the wind direction change. This
was 'done without-the CBA System first being placed in the filter recirculation mode, At 1041 EDT
the fire was extinguished. At 1128 FDT, operations personnel reopened the west air intake isolation
valve 2 CBA-V 9. It was subsequently concluded on Augttst 25, 1992, at 115' EDT, that the
aforementioned operation was outside the design basis of the CBA System and triat it was also cot

. addressed in 'the plant's operating procedures. A one-hour notification pursuant to 10 CFR
.50.7.2(b)(1)(ii)(B). and (C) was provided to the NRC on August 25,199'2, ut 1225 EDT.

There were no adverse safety consequences as a result of this event. No srnoke or radiological
contaminants were drawn into the Control Room during this event.

The root cause for this event has been determined to be inadequate procedural guidance on the
-operation of the CBA System for all abnormal conditions, and inadequate continuing b aiaing on the
CB A System.

Corrective actions to prevent recurrence will include: (1) revising the engineering evaluation
describing the design basis and operability requiremerns of the CBA System; (2) develcping a
Technical Clarification regarding the same; (3) revising procedure OS1223.01, " Loss of Control Room
Ventilation or Air Conditioning," and other procedures as reqtired, to more thoroughly address
abnormal conditions; and, (4) providing training on the revised procedures.'
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'02 July 3,1992, at 1029 EDT, a portable air compressor utilized for sandblasting operations
caught fire. The portable air compressor was located outdoors but within the protected area.
This fire was in the general vicinity of the Control Room Ventilation System (CBA) [VI) west air
intake. At 1039 ED T, operations.prsonnel closed west air intake isolation valve 2-CBA-V-9 as
a precautionary n.casure to prevent smoke from being drawn into the intake should the wind
direction change. | At 1041 EDT the4 fire was extinguished. At 112S EDT, operstions personne
reopened the west air intake isolation valve .2 CBA-V-9. Before discussing the reportability aspects
of this event, it is instructive to review the operation of the CBA System.

During normal operation, the CBA system draws approximately 10C0 CFM of outside air through
the east and west air intakes (500 CFM cach), via one of two makeup air fans (CBA-FN-27A or
B). This air is mixed just prior to these fans and is discharged into the intake plenums of the
Control Room HEPA filters (CBA F-38 and CBA-F 8038), This air subsequently passes through
prefilters and heaters in the plenum and is discharged into the Control Room Mechanical Room,
bypassing the remainder of the HEPA filter system.

The CBA System filter recirculation mode is automatical!y initiated upon receipt of an SI signal
or a high radiation signal in either outside ai. intake. Filter recirculation can also be manually
actuated from the' Control Room, such as in response to the receipt of air intake srnoke alarms.
During the filter recirculation mode, tbn noru al makeup air fans (CBA.FN-27A or B) automatically
trip off and their associated discharge dampers (CBA-DP-53 A or B) automatically close.. Outside
ait is still drawn in via both the east and west air intakes dec to the automatic opening of the
emergency makeup air dampers (CDA-PP-1061 A and B). The respective train Control Room

.

HEPA filter discharge fan (CBA FN-16A or B) will also start, draw;ng a total of 600 CFM of
outside air thrrugh both air intakes (300 CFM each) and 530 CFM of reedculation air from the
Control Room HVAC Equipment Room. in accordance with abnormal procedure OS1223.01, " Loss
of Control Room Ventilation or Air Conditioning," either of the outside air intakes may be isolated
in response to snioke or high radiation, after the CBA System is placed in the filter recirculation
mode.

Isolation of einier the east or west air intakes before placing the CBA System in the tiller
rceirculation mode circumvents the beneficial effects provided by the HEPA filters. These filters
are capable of removing both smoke and raciioactive contaminents. Additionally, (turing normal
conditions, both outside air intakt,s are required to be open to ensure adequate dilution of intake
air assuming one of the intakes receives contaminated air for a Design Basis Accidcol, this dilution
is required to ensure that the do,e intes of personnel in the Control Room do not exceed 'i Rem
wholebody, or its equivalent to any part of the body, for the duration of the accident. Operation
of the CBA System by relying on the dilution affect is also consistent with the Control Rootn Dose
Analysis described in the UFSAR.

On August 6,1992 during subsegrient review of this event, it was believed that isolating the west
air intake in response to the aforementioned fire without first placing the CBA System in the filter
recirculation mode caused both trains of the CB A Svsicm to be inoperable for a total of 49
minutes. Since Technical Specification 316 only contains actions for conditions where one train
of the CBA System is inoperable, it was also believed that Technical Specification 3.0.3 should
have been entered upon closure of the west air intake. Upon furtier review it was determined
that operation of the CBA System in the aforementioned configuration v as outside of the design
basis of record and was not addressed in the planti operating precedures. Based on this, on
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August 25,1992 at 1225 EDT, North Atlantic made a one-hour notification to the NRC pursuant
to 10 CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B) and 10 CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(C), respectively.

Upon further aaalysis, North Atlantic conpuded that the existing design basis documentation was
inntreet in stating that closure of either of the CBA System outside air iutakes renders both
trains of the CBA System inoperabic. This conclusion is supported by the definition of operability
as contained in the Technical Specifications. Specifica.tly, closure of either outside air intakes does
not preclude the CBA System from performing its design function since it is still capable of being
placed in the filter tecirculation roode in response to an actual smoke alarm, the CBA System 1

would Lutomatically initiate the recirculation mode in the event of a high radiation signal and air
intake isolation valve 2-CBA V-9 would be capable of being opened if required. Based on this, -

this event did not cause the CBA System to be inoperable, and hence, entry into Technical
Specification 3.0.3 was not requiced.

A review of the data from the CBA cast and west air intake radiation monitors indi:ahs that
*no radioactive contaminants were drawn into the Control Room c'aring this event. Similarly, a 5

review of the data from the CBA cast and west air intake smo. e detectors iudicates that no
smoke was drawn into the Control Room during this event. ,

Safety Consequences

There were no adverse safety consequences as a result of this event. As stated above, the west
air intake was isolated as a precautionary action and not in response to an air intake smoke
alarm. Additionally, it was confirmed that neither the east or west air intake smoke detectors
alarmed during this event. Therefore, no smoke was drawn into the Control Room as a result e

of this event. Based on this, there were no adverse consequences of not placing the CBA System
in the filter recirculation mode before the west air inta'ke was isolated.

During a Design Basis Accident, the CBA System rclies on both the east and west air intakes to -

provide adequate air dilution to ensure Control Room personnel receive less than 5 Rem
wholebody, or its equivalent to any part of the body, for the duration of the acc.de * This
dilution effect only impacts pctsonnel doses during accident conditions involving actual radiological
releases. Since no radiological releases occurred during this event, Control Room personnel did
not receive any dose as a resuit of isolating the west air intake. Notwithstanding this. howeser,
even if a radiolegical release occurred during the 49 minutes that the CBA System was in the
' aforementioned configuration, Control Room doses would not have exceeded the limits provided
in 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 19. llence, this event did not increase the consequences of an
accident previously evaluated in the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report. Based on the s

foregoing, at no time during this event was there any impact on the health and safety of plant
employees or the public.

,

. Root Cause

The root cause for this event has been determined to be inadequate proceaural guidar.ce on the
operation of the CBA System for all abnormal conditions, and inadequate continuing training on
the CB A System.
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Corrective Actions

North Atlantic will revise the engineering evaluation describing the design basis and the operability
requiremer.ts of the CBA System. Additionally, a Technical Clarification will be issued regarding
the same. It is.articipated that this Technical Clarification w.ill be isst:ed on October 21, 1992.
North-- Atlantic will revise procedure OS1223.01, " Loss of Control Room Ventilation or Air
Conditioning,' and other procedures as required, to more to eughly address abnormal conditions.
Training will also be provided on the revised procedures.

. Plant Conditions

At the time of this event, the plant was in MODE 1, Pc ue ' eration, with a Reactor Coolant

System temperature of 583.6 degrees Fahrenhei and pressur. 2235 psig.

This is the first event of this type at Seabrook Station.
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